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The A ssociation of Personal Injury Law yers (A PIL) w as form ed by plaintiff law yers w ith
a view to representing the interests of personal injury victim s. The association is
dedicated to cam paigning for im provem ents in the law to enable injured people to
gain full access to justice, and prom ote their interests in all relevant political issues.
O ur m em bers com prise principally practitioners w ho specialise in personal injury
litigation and w hose interests are predom inantly on behalf of injured plaintiffs. A PIL
currently has around 4,800 m em bers in the U K and abroad w ho represent hundreds of
thousands of injured people a year.

The aim s of the A ssociation of Personal Injury Law yers (A PIL) are:
•

to prom ote full and just com pensation for all types of personal injury;

•

to prom ote and develop expertise in the practice of personal injury law ;

•

to prom ote w ider redress for personal injury in the legal system ;

•

to cam paign for im provem ents in personal injury law ;

•

to prom ote safety and alert the public to hazards w herever they arise; and

•

to provide a com m unication netw ork for m em bers.

A PIL’s executive com m ittee w ould like to acknow ledge the assistance of the follow ing
m em bers in preparing this response:

O onagh M cClure – Co-ordinator – A PIL N orthern Ireland Regional G roup;
Lois Sullivan – Secretary – A PIL N orthern Ireland Regional G roup;
Frank M acElhatton – A PIL m em ber; and
Peter Jack – A PIL m em ber.
A ny enquiries in respect of this response should be addressed, in the first instance, to:
Katherine Elliott, Legal Policy O fficer
A PIL
U nit 3, A lder Court, Rennie H ogg Road, N ottingham N G 2 1RX
Tel:0115 958 0585; Fax:0115 958 0885; E-m ail:Katherine.elliott@ apil.org.uk
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Introd uction

A PIL’s long-standing position is that there should be full and fair access to justice. W e
understand that the N orthern Ireland Courts and Tribunals Service (N ICTS) w ishes to
im prove access to justice and w e fully support this. In our proposals, w e have fully
taken account of the civil legal aid budget and how im provem ents can be m ade to
sustain funds and increase these for the future. A s our rem it only extends to personal
injury law , w e have only responded to the review in relation to this field.

Executive Sum m ary

A PIL w elcom es the opportunity to respond to the N ICTSs consultation regarding the
review of access to justice. A PIL understands that there are increasing econom ic and
political pressures to ensure that legal aid funds w ill stretch as far as possible w hist
prom ising to secure access to justice for all. Throughout this paper w e hope to
encourage the N ICTS to retain legal aid for personal injury and clinical negligence
cases in the civil legal aid budget, and to suggest proposals for a radical new w ay of
operating the fund in future to ensure its sustainability and grow th.

The review team , at paragraph 4.28,1 states that they,

are aware of concerns about a litigation culture but also note that the ability to
take effective action in personal injury cases m ay have contributed to health and
safety im provem ents that in turn have reduced the num ber of accidents and
com plaints.

A PIL w ould agree that as a nation w e have becom e increasingly aw are of health and
safety practice and have, as a result, reduced the num ber of accidents and com plaints.
1

Access to Justice Review N orthern Ireland,The D iscussion Paper, N orthern Ireland Courts and Tribunals
Service, N ovem ber 2010, Para 4.28 page 21.
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Lord Young of G raffham w as recently com m issioned to conduct a review of the
operation of health and safety law s and the grow th of the com pensation culture. A PIL
agrees w ith Lord Young’s com m ents in his Forew ord2 w here he describes the
com pensation (or litigation) culture as a perception created by ubiquitous m edia
reports. W e therefore support the review team ’s assum ption that effective action in
personal injury cases m ay have contributed to health and safety im provem ents.

The LegalA id B ud get
W hen looking at paragraph 4.2 of the D iscussion Paper3, personal injury receives only
a sm all am ount of the total legal aid budget. In 2009/10 £33.4 m illion w as spent on
civil legal aid, of w hich 65 per cent w as devoted to fam ily and Children O rder cases,
w hich leaves 35 per cent (or £11.7 m illion) to be spent on other civil cases including
personal injury and clinical negligence, of w hich an unspecified am ount is allocated to
the running costs of the N orthern Ireland Legal Services Com m ission (N ILSC). The
total legal aid budget for 2009/10 w as £104 m illion, therefore civil cases (excluding
fam ily) accounted for only 11.25 per cent of that total budget. The total costs of fam ily
legal aid4 is double that of other civil cases5.
A ny reduction in the am ount of legal aid available for personal injury law w ould have a
significant and detrim ental effect on access to justice for injured people. Civil legal aid
exists to ensure that ordinary people can access justice; reducing the fund further w ill
m ean that m any people w ill not be able to access the justice system because there is
no suitable alternative. A t paragraph 4.21 of the D iscussion Paper6, the review team
states that m oney dam age claim s only result in a cost to the legal aid fund w hen the
2

Com m on Sense,Com m on Safety,Lord Young of G raffham , O ctober 2010.
Access to Justice Review N orthern Ireland,The D iscussion Paper, N orthern Ireland Courts and Tribunals
Service, N ovem ber 2010, Para 4.2 page 13.
4
£16.7 m illion for 2,842 bills at Access to Justice Review N orthern Ireland,The D iscussion Paper, N orthern
Ireland Courts and Tribunals Service, N ovem ber 2010, A nnex B Table B Page 45.
5
£8.86 m illion for 3,425 bills at Access to Justice Review N orthern Ireland,The D iscussion Paper, N orthern
Ireland Courts and Tribunals Service, N ovem ber 2010, A nnex B Table B Page 45.
6
Access to Justice Review N orthern Ireland,The D iscussion Paper, N orthern Ireland Courts and Tribunals
Service, N ovem ber 2010, Para 4.21 page 19.
3
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case is lost because in successful claim s costs are recovered from the other side
through the polluter pays m ethod. The review team goes on to say that those cases
that do result in a charge to the fund cost the legal aid fund nearly £2 m illion in
2009/10. H ow ever, com pare this £2 m illion cost to the fund for personal injury and
clinical negligence cases w ith the recovery in successful cases of benefit paym ents and
N H S costs to the Exchequer.
The Com pensation Recovery U nit (CRU )has a legal right to recover social security
benefits and N ational H ealth Service (N H S)costs from com pensators7 in cases
where a personal injury claim has been successful,for exam ple,following a road
traffic accident or injury at work. Between 2002-03 and 2009-10,the CRU recovered
£101 m illion from com pensators. In 2009-10,it recovered a total of £13.6 m illion,
com prising £5.4 m illion of benefit paym ents and £8.2 m illion of N H S costs,relating
to approxim ately 20,300 cases. 8
In every case w here an injured party has attended hospital, £505.00 is returned to the
Exchequer in respect of treatm ent at an A & E unit. There is also a financial recovery for
those injured persons w ho require to be taken to hospital by am bulance. W here a
plaintiff has been in receipt of w elfare benefits follow ing an injury and a successful
claim has been pursued defendants are also accountable to the Exchequer for any
recoverable benefits. If legal aid is to be reduced and an adequate funding m ethod is
not put in its place, the revenue to the Exchequer w ill inevitably be substantially
reduced.
The Fund ing C od e

7

A com pensator is a person, com pany or agent paying com pensation to an injured person.
Com pensation Recovery U nit – M axim ising the Recovery of Social Security Benefits and H ealth Service Costs
from Com pensators, N orthern Ireland A udit O ffice, Report by the Com ptroller and A uditor G eneral 26
January 2011, Executive Sum m ary Page 2 Paragraph 2.
8
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A PIL previously responded to the N ILSC’s consultation on the Funding Code9 and
provided com m ents on the proposals discussed at paragraph 4.22 and 4.23 of the
D iscussion Paper10. W e stated,
The consultation paper stresses that public funding for legal aid m ust represent
value for m oney. W e have m ade representations in the past11 about the low cost to
the N ILSC of personal injury claim s,the fact that the m ajority of these costs are
recovered from defendants,and about the advantages to society of personal injury
victim s receiving com pensation from the tortfeasor as opposed to the state. The
N ILSC is aware of these argum ents and so we will not go into further detail.
D espite saying that m oney dam ages claim s will still be catered for even though
they are not a priority,the N ILSC is also clearly aware of the effect its proposals will
have on the funding of these claim s,the vast m ajority of which are claim s in
respect of personal injuries. The regulatory im pact says the “availability of legal aid
for m oney dam ages cases will reduce,and this raises the potential for unm et need
am ong persons wishing to pursue such a claim ”12. In addition,the regulatory
im pact assessm ent shows that 29 per cent of people whose cases were funded in
2004/05 would not be funded under the new criteria13. D espite this,and the
apparent recognition that there are no other suitable funding m echanism s in
place14 for m any people in N orthern Ireland,the N ILSC is proposing to cut funding
for cases involving victim s of accidents and to sim ply m onitor the effects of this.

9

The N orthern Ireland Funding Code, N orthern Ireland Legal Services Com m ission, June 2009.
Access to Justice Review N orthern Ireland,The D iscussion Paper, N orthern Ireland Courts and Tribunals
Service, N ovem ber 2010, Para 4.22-4.23 pages 19-20.
11
Letter to the N ILSC, 15 January 2007, in response to the N ILSC’s consultation about the funding code,
available at http://files.apil.org.uk/pdf/ConsultationD ocum ents/890.pdf
12
The N orthern Ireland Funding Code Regulatory Im pact Assessm ent, N orthern Ireland Legal Services
Com m ission, June 2009 p.28.
13
The N orthern Ireland Funding Code Regulator Im pact Assessm ent, N orthern Ireland Legal Services
Com m ission, June 2009 Figure 4.1, p.51.
14
The N orthern Ireland Funding Code Criteria Consultation Paper, N orthern Ireland Legal Services
Com m ission, June 2009 , chapter 6:M oney D am ages Claim s.
10
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The Funding Code also proposed that grants for investigative help w ould only be
available in som e cases to establish the prospects for success w here dam ages w ere
likely to exceed £5,000. The m ajority of personal injury aw ards in N orthern Ireland (in
excess of 80 per cent) are for dam ages of £5,000 or less. If the Funding Code is
adopted as proposed, the overw helm ing m ajority of personal injury cases currently
eligible for legal aid w ill not qualify for funding. £5,000 is a lot of m oney to an
individual w hen com pared to the average annual incom e. Som eone w orking 35 hours
per w eek and earning the m inim um w age of £5.93 per hour w ould have to w ork for
three m onths to receive just over £2,000. D am ages of less than £5,000 can still m ake a
difference to the lives of m any people. For these reasons A PIL continues to argue that
legal aid for personal injury and clinical negligence m ust not be cut or restricted
further.
C ond itionalFee A rrangem ents
W e understand that the review team are assessing the benefits of access to justice
through conditional fee arrangem ents (CFA s) and A fter the Event Insurance (A TE) as
they operate in England and W ales15. CFA s and dam ages based agreem ents (D BA s)
are still under consultation by the M inistry of Justice (M oJ) follow ing Lord Justice
Jackson’s Final Report16. The prim ary proposals in respect of CFA s suggest an end to
recoverability of success fees and A TE. Instead of A TE, there w ould be qualified onew ay costs shifting w hereby the plaintiff w ould not be liable for the other sides’ costs
w here the case w as unsuccessful. There are tw o caveats to this and qualified one-w ay
costs shifting w ould be rem oved if:
1. the plaintiff’s conduct w as unreasonable; or
2. the plaintiff w as sufficiently w ealthy that they are easily able to pay the
defendant’s legal costs.

15

Access to Justice Review N orthern Ireland,The D iscussion Paper, N orthern Ireland Courts and Tribunals
Service, N ovem ber 2010, Para 4.25-4.27 pages 20-21.
16
Review of Civil Litigation Costs:Final Report, Lord Justice Jackson, Published January 2010.
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A PIL has reservations about these proposals. In principle w e are opposed to dam ages
being reduced to pay for legal costs. U nder the current regim e in England and W ales,
legal practitioners are able to act for personal injury plaintiffs w hilst offering to ensure
that they receive 100% of any com pensation received. Furtherm ore, solicitors are able
to do this w hilst acting for a client under the term s of a Conditional Fee A greem ent
together w ith the benefit and protection of A fter the Event Insurance (A TE). O ther
clients m ay be m em bers of trade unions, w hose legal services also provide for full
recovery of com pensation for the client. W hilst not all personal injury clients w ill be
aw are of w hat all solicitors’ firm s offer, there is a general m arket expectation that an
injured person w ill receive full dam ages for personal injury. A PIL believes that it is not
in the interests of justice or fairness for costs w hich have arisen from the negligence of
the w rongdoer to be paid by the innocent victim . There are also additional hurdles to
consider such as a lack of A TE prem ium providers w ithin N orthern Ireland. The
G overnm ent w ould need to consider how they w ill try to introduce A TE providers into
the m arket. For all of these reasons, A PIL suggests that it m ay not be appropriate at
this stage to introduce a conditional fee and contingency fee regim e into N orthern
Ireland.
N orthern Ireland A lternative LegalA id Schem e
A t paragraph 4.24 of the D iscussion Paper17, the review team explains that previous
consideration has been given to establishing a N orthern Ireland A lternative Legal A id
Schem e (N IA LA S) for m oney dam ages cases. The review team states that the
operation of the fund w ould rely upon law yers not “cherry-picking” those cases w ith
the best prospect of success, and progressing them outside of the schem e. H ow ever,
at paragraph 4.2218, the review team explains that the Funding Code proposals w ould
w ork on the basis of the prospects of success of a case. The proposals w ere that cases

17

Access to Justice Review N orthern Ireland,The D iscussion Paper, N orthern Ireland Courts and Tribunals
Service, N ovem ber 2010, Para 4.24 page 20.
18
Access to Justice Review N orthern Ireland,The D iscussion Paper, N orthern Ireland Courts and Tribunals
Service, N ovem ber 2010, Para 4.22 page 20.
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w ith a prospect of success in excess of 80 per cent w ould receive legal aid provided
that dam ages w ere likely to exceed projected costs, and those cases w ith a prospect of
success of 50-60 per cent w ould only receive legal aid if the dam ages w ere likely to
exceed costs by at least a factor of 4.
A PIL is concerned that the N ILSC’s proposals, as discussed at paragraph 4.22, w ill deny
injured people access to justice. The N ILSC know s that its proposals to restrict funding
w ould prevent approxim ately 30 per cent19 of current legal aid applicants from
receiving legal aid to fund their case. D espite this, and the apparent recognition that
there are no other suitable funding m echanism s in place20 for m any people in
N orthern Ireland, the N ILSC is proposing to cut funding for cases involving victim s of
accidents and to sim ply m onitor the effects of this.

A PIL w ould also suggest the proposals for the new criteria for the Funding Code w here
cases are to be assessed on the basis of prospects of success is exactly the sam e
“cherry picking” m ethod the review team have criticised law yers for potentially
adopting if a N IA LA S w ere to be introduced.
A PIL w ould agree to further consideration being given to the N ILSC’s proposal of other
form s of risk sharing w hereby legal representatives w ould accept reduced fees from
the Com m ission in cases lost. A PIL believes that this m ay encourage solicitors to be
m ore risk aw are w hen spending legal aid funds.
A PIL A lternative to the N IA LA S
A PIL m em bers have suggested an adapted version of a Contingent Legal A id Fund
(CLA F) and Supplem entary Legal A id Schem e (SLA S) that could operate in N orthern
Ireland. A PIL’s version w ould adapt the principle of a CLA F or SLA S w ith the added
19
The N orthern Ireland Funding Code Regulatory Im pact Assessm ent, published O ctober 2008, Paragraph
4.4 Figure 4.1, p.51.
20
The N orthern Ireland Funding Code Consultation Paper on the Proposed Criteria,N orthern Ireland Legal
Services Com m ission, chapter 6:M oney D am ages Claim s, Page 22
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benefit of recoverab le success fess should the plaintiff w in their case. The fund could
be established using the existing legal aid fund and adapted for its future operation.
A pplicants w ould apply to the legal aid fund as they do now and plaintiff law yers,
having advised the other side that the case is supported by the Legal A id Fund, w ould
be able to charge a success fee to the defendant if they w in. The success fee elem ent
in successful claim s w ould be paid directly back into the legal aid fund not to the legal
practitioner. This could result in a schem e w hich is cost neutral.

This option w ould allow personal injury cases to continue to increase the level of legal
aid funds available as and w hen cases are w on and thus help to provide sustainability
and grow th for the fund in future. W e also propose that these success fees could be
fixed and staged to reflect the risk at the particular stage of a case and adopted across
all areas of personal injury litigation and clinical negligence. M any of our specialist
clinical negligence practitioners in England and W ales already operate a staged
success fee fram ew ork based on in-house m odels. These m odels offer defendants
clear incentives to settle cases early, rew arding good behaviour and penalising bad.
Fixing percentages by industry agreem ent w ould save the defendants m oney and
create certainty. A ny fram ew ork for fixing success fees w ould need to be m odelled on
sound data. Cases settling early w ould attract little or no success fee, w ith cases that
are m ost risky and proceeding to trial attracting 100 per cent.
PersonalInjuries A ssessm ent B oard
A t paragraph 4.29 of the D iscussion Paper21, the review team states that they w ill
exam ine the w orkings of the Personal Injuries A ssessm ent Board (PIA B) w hereby all
claim s for personal injury other than those concerned w ith clinical negligence are
processed by PIA B for a fee of 50 Euros chargeable to the plaintiff. A PIL does not
support this position that attem pts to sim plify the processing of personal injury cases,

21

Access to Justice Review N orthern Ireland,The D iscussion Paper, N orthern Ireland Courts and Tribunals
Service, N ovem ber 2010, Para 4.29 page 22.
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w hich are, on the w hole, extrem ely com plex to the lay client w ho are usually one-tim e
users of the system .
C linicalN egligence
The Review team , at paragraph 4.30 of the D iscussion Paper22, state that they w ill
consider treating high value clinical negligence cases separately because of their
com plexity. A PIL w ould agree w ith this decision; how ever, w e w ould also suggest that
clinical negligence as a w hole, and other relatively low value claim s such as disease
cases, should be treated separately as they too can be extrem ely com plex even w hen
relatively low in value. Investigation and disbursem ent funding for these types of
cases is alw ays problem atic. There are other w ays of reducing costs by lim iting court
hearing tim e. O ne w ay of doing this is through the introduction of pre-action
protocols. M any of the judges in the H igh Court have previously expressed an
enthusiasm for the introduction of a pre-action protocol, sim ilar to the one in England
and W ales, across the w hole of civil litigation. The pre-action protocol prom otes a
“cards on the table” approach and forces parties to confer and respond to each other
and, therefore, create savings on costs. A PIL is keen for the review team to consider
extending the pre-action protocol across civil litigation in the courts in N orthern
Ireland.
O ther issues for Review
The review team suggests, at paragraph 4.4323, that the panel to w here appeals are
sent is changed to a three person panel. A PIL supports this as it believes that this w ill
m ake the running of the appeal process m ore cost effective. Especially if it can be

22

Access to Justice Review N orthern Ireland,The D iscussion Paper, N orthern Ireland Courts and Tribunals
Service, N ovem ber 2010, Para 4.30 page 22.
23
Access to Justice Review N orthern Ireland,The D iscussion Paper, N orthern Ireland Courts and Tribunals
Service, N ovem ber 2010, Para 4.43 page 25.
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assum ed that the appeal panel counts for a portion of the £2.5 m illion annual spend in
non-staff costs as show n in Table 324.
Exp erts
There can be problem s for practitioners and plaintiffs w hile the necessary authority for
an expert is sought from the Legal Services Com m ission, how ever w e do not feel that
increased use of single joint experts is appropriate in personal injury and clinical
negligence cases. The evidence that an expert provides in a case can significantly alter
the outcom e. The expert m arket is com plex, selection of the right expert is critical to
the outcom e and that quality expert evidence is essential to the effective running of
the civil justice system .
If the plaintiff is unable to em ploy the expert they require, due to lim itations placed on
fees, this could create an inequality of arm s betw een the injured person and the
defendant. The defendant m ay be an individual person, or it m ay be an insured body,
or a large com pany or public body. The defendant is not subject to any restriction on
expert fees and, therefore, can afford to pay w hatever is necessary for them to get the
expert evidence they w ish. This seem s especially unjust in cost bearing cases such as
personal injury and clinical negligence w here, if the plaintiff is successful, the cost of
pursuing the claim w ill be borne by the defendant and there w ill be no loss to the
N ILSC. Contrast this w ith the defendant, w ho w ill be able to select any expert he
w ishes and, should they w in, charge the plaintiff for the privilege. A PIL believes that
w here there is the chance of recovering legal aid costs from the other side, the legal
aid fund should expect to pay the m arket rate for getting the right evidence from the
right expert.

In clinical negligence cases, there is already an inequality of arm s because the plaintiff
w ill be pursuing a claim against a defendant w ho is m edically qualified, or at the very
24

Access to Justice Review N orthern Ireland,The D iscussion Paper, N orthern Ireland Courts and Tribunals
Service, N ovem ber 2010, Para 6.5 page 33.
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least w ill have easy access to a team of m edical experts. The defendant, in these
circum stances can gain expert evidence sim ply by speaking to the treating clinician or
risk m anagers w ithin their ow n internal structures.
Service Provid ers,Q uality and Regulation
The review team has assessed several w ays in w hich the N ILSC m ight satisfy itself in
relation to the assessm ent of the technical quality of the service provided. The A PIL
accreditation schem e w as established in 1999 by the College of Personal Injury Law
(CPIL). In 2005 the successful activities of the College w ere integrated into the A PIL
m em bership structure in order to provide a clear single identifiable kitem ark to
m em bers of the public seeking a suitably qualified law yer to handle their case.
A PIL strongly believes in the accreditation process and, therefore, supports the option
of accreditation in specialist areas, especially in personal injury and clinical negligence
cases w here the detail can be extrem ely com plex to the lay client. It w ould also ensure
a review of those practitioners w ho are consistently draw ing on the fund. A PIL is able
to provide further detail of its accreditation process or help w ith this if it is needed.
Structures for ad m inistering legalaid and develop ing p olicy on access to justice
A t paragraph 6.5 of the D iscussion Paper25the review team states that they w ill be
considering im provem ents that can be m ade to IT. A PIL supports the use of
technology in order to progress cases effectively, especially in courts. Increased use of
e-m ail and telephone conferencing can and generally does m ake com m unication
m ore efficient and cuts out unnecessary travel tim e and can, therefore, create savings
on costs. W e agree w ith the N ILSC’s proposal to provide online subm ission of
applications for legal aid, w hich could reduce running costs in the long term . O nline
applications have been m entioned in the past and are seen by our m em bers as a

25

Access to Justice Review N orthern Ireland,The D iscussion Paper, N orthern Ireland Courts and Tribunals
Service, N ovem ber 2010, Para 6.5 page 33.
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necessary step. Softw are w hich ensures that all fields on the form are com pleted
before it is accepted w ill prevent unnecessary back and forth discussions betw een the
Com m ission and practitioners, and delays in processing.
O p tions for m aking further b ud getary savings
A t paragraph 7.6 of the D iscussion Paper26, the review team suggests one m ethod to
m ake future savings could be to reduce the proportion of the population able to take
up legal aid by low ering financial eligibility lim its and/or requiring greater
contributions on the part of those w ho do qualify. A PIL does not agree w ith the
reduction in availability of legal aid as w e believe this seriously restricts access to
justice for those on a low incom e that currently qualify for legal aid. It is also necessary
to consider the knock on effect of reducing the num ber of personal injury cases that
are pursued. Cases return m oney to the w elfare budget by recovering social security
paym ents and hospital attendance fees. They also return w ages to the public and
private sector as discussed above.
A t paragraph 7.8 of the D iscussion Paper27, the review team also suggests that the
running costs of the N ILSC could be reduced. A PIL w ould agree that this is possible
through the relocation to an alternative property.
A PIL also agrees w ith the review team at paragraph 7.1228 w here it suggests that
contributions from other financial institutions could be used to cover the cost of
advice, assistance and representation in re-possession and debt cases. W e w ould
suggest that for these types of cases it m ay be appropriate for the initial funding to be
provided by an alternative source w ithin public funds. Services such as the Citizen’s
A dvice Bureau could obtain their funding from a m ore appropriate source such as the
26

Access to Justice Review N orthern Ireland,The D iscussion Paper, N orthern Ireland Courts and Tribunals
Service, N ovem ber 2010, Para 7.6 page 40.
27
Access to Justice Review N orthern Ireland,The D iscussion Paper, N orthern Ireland Courts and Tribunals
Service, N ovem ber 2010, Para 7.8 page 40.
28
Access to Justice Review N orthern Ireland,The D iscussion Paper, N orthern Ireland Courts and Tribunals
Service, N ovem ber 2010, Para 4.2 page 13.
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D epartm ent of Finance and Personnel or the D epartm ent for Social D evelopm ent.
A lternatively, as a registered charity, these types of organisations w ould be eligible to
apply for grants and funding from private organisations. This w ould create savings
w ithin the legal aid fund w ithout necessarily rem oving any of the services that are
currently provided.
C onclusion
Throughout the docum ent there are references to cost-effective access to justice and a
legal aid fund that offers value for m oney. From the perspective of the injured person,
the D iscussion Paper does not offer a position that equates to access to justice or
w hich offers an equality of arm s position, one of the guiding principles. M uch of the
legal aid funding leans in favour of other areas of law yet there are proposals to reduce
the level of legal aid available for personal injury and, therefore, those eligible to apply
w ill becom e few er. W e understand there is increasing pressure to stretch the legal aid
budget as far as possible yet w e have also provided good reasons in this paper for the
retention of the current levels of legal aid available in personal injury law and clinical
negligence. W e also believe due to the low level of the legal aid budget available for
personal injury and clinical negligence cases that any reduction in this w ould not
produce any significant savings tow ards the £25 m illion needed in the next four years.
W ith the suggestions included throughout this paper, such as the recoverability of
success fees to be paid back into the legal aid fund, the N ILSC can prom ote a
sustainable legal aid fund for the future that can then becom e self-funding in the
longer-term .
- Ends -
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